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Abstract

A sophisticated administrative design that considers the number of arrivals, tourism

quality, economic contributions, and social benefits is an essential strategy for sustainable

tourism. Taiwan’s thoughtful and comprehensive design for managing the Chinese inbound

market to maintain tourism quality, as well as prevent excessive arrivals and low-price groups,

provides a strong model. This study introduces importance performance analysis, impact-

range performance analysis, and impact-asymmetry analysis to conduct empirical research

on Taiwan’s tourism administration. By examining travel agencies’ satisfaction with various

policies, and implementing their suggestions, the policies in Taiwan’s case explain theoretical

results where countermeasures that diverge from the expectations of the travel agencies are

prioritized for reconsideration. The prioritizing analysis also provides decision makers and

authorities with information to improve the quality of tourism administration. Finally, this

study illustrates that travel agencies are likely to support important policies. Accompanied

by such support, the countermeasures can then achieve the administrative goals.

Keywords: Importance performance analysis, impact range-performance analysis, impact-

asymmetry analysis, tourism administration, Taiwan inbound market.

1. Introduction

The administrative mechanism is an inevitable issue when discussing the advantages

and disadvantages of tourism development. For the purposes of enhancing travel quality,

boosting number of arrivals, driving economic growth, and diminishing social impacts,

an administration mechanism is a familiar approach to guide and maintain sustainable

tourism. An appropriate mechanism is not only useful for attaining administrative goals

but also for business benefits. Business operations and characteristics of travel products

should be considered while designing the mechanism. Even though administrative ap-

proaches are primarily used for balancing arrivals, maintaining travel quality, and other

specific objectives (McKercher [35], Whyte [57]), efforts to promote the industry and its

economic impact are considerable. Some studies argue against administrative mecha-

nisms because they are inefficient and conflict with market mechanisms (Hughes [20]).
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In most markets, customer satisfaction is one of the core issues for a business whose goals

include prosperity and sustainability. Likewise, the tourism industry, which is the object

of the administration, should play a part in evaluating the administration mechanism.

The industry’s feedback provides a reference point for examining whether the mecha-

nism is introducing distortion into the market. By adjusting the corresponding policies,

a better allocation of resources can be achieved as well.

The Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA), Impact Range-Performance Analysis

(IRPA), and Impact-Asymmetry Analysis (IAA) are well-known approaches to analyze

customer satisfaction. The techniques are applicable for identifying the attributes of

services, and then improving the attributes based on their priority order. The results

suggest a more efficient allocation of limited resources, and assist with the modification

of strategies and projects to increase executive performance and competitive strength

(Johns [22], Levenburg and Magal [26], Matzler, Sauerwein, and Heischmidt [32], Matzler

et al. [33], Sampson and Showalter [47]). IPA was introduced by Martilla and James [30]

and has been widely applied in tourism studies, such as tourism policy, travel products

and services, the identification of tourism industry brand names, and tourism destination

competitiveness (TDC) (Azzopardi and Nash [2], Deng [7], Eising [10], Enright and

Newton [11], Evans and Chon [13], Hudson, Hudson and Miller [19], Joppe, Martin,

and Waalen [23], Litvin and Ling [27], Oh [43], O’Leary and Deegan [42], Pike and

Ryan [46]). Mikulić and Prebezac [37] progressed to IRPA and IAA to improve the

interpretation of customer satisfaction. These enriched approaches provide a practical

solution to the possible misclassification of attributes and the asymmetric relationship

between performance and customer satisfaction. The IPA is widely used for customer

satisfaction issues, such as food (Back [3]), convention (Lee and Min [25]), education

(Mikulić, Dužević, and Baković, [36]), OTA (Ye et al. [59]), and prioritizing improvement

(Mikulić and Prebezac [37]).

IRPA and IAA illustrate the connection between performance and customer satisfac-

tion, but the analysis of importance has not been addressed. Mikulić and Prebezac [37]

consider that importance is an undefined concept and its measurement is problematic;

also, the perception of importance is different from that of customer satisfaction. Several

studies argue that the explanation of importance via IPA could greatly diminish the ef-

fects of the forecast because of the biases and lack of validity of the behavior observation

(Lowenstein [28], Smith [49], Tarrant and Smith [50]). Nevertheless, similar phenomena

occur in tourism related studies (Oh [43]). Research that attempts to reflect the tourism

industry’s approval towards administration is relatively scarce, as is importance analysis

within the designs. To reach the goals of a healthy market and flourishing industry,

the administration design should take the importance of the policy, as well as industry

satisfaction, into consideration.

The tourism supply chain creates job opportunities by combining the services and

infrastructures of several segments. The public sector benefits from the consumption

of travel products and services because they increase tax revenue and tourist expendi-

tures. Both the private and public sectors profit from tourism development (Choi and

Sirakaya [6], Diedrich and Garcia-Buades [8], Haley, Snaith, and Miller [15], Huh and
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Table 1: The sampling and response.

Items Strata 1 Strata 2 Strata 3 Strata 4 Total

Number of agencies

Population 6 14 28 167 215

Sample 6 13 28 107 154

Response rate 100.0% 92.9% 100.0% 64.1% 71.6%

Number of receiving tourists (2014)

Population 433,894 602,556 523,354 442,851 2,002,655

Sample 433,894 567,898 523,354 322,647 1,847,793

Response rate 100.0% 94.2% 100.0% 72.9% 92.3%

Vogt [21], Lee, Kim, and Kang [24], McGehee and Andereck [34], Sharma et al. [48],
Tovar and Lockwood [52], Vargas-Sánchez, de los ngeles Plaza-Meja, and Porras-Bueno
[55], Williams and Lawson [58]). Aside from the market mechanism, the tourism ad-
ministration is responsible for implementing policies to ensure quality and market order.

The situation in Taiwan demonstrates an empirical case. Taiwan opened its market to
Chinese tourists in 2008, and the Chinese arrivals soon occupied 40.1% (4,184,102 ar-
rivals) of the total inbound number (Taiwan Tourism Bureau) in 2015. An elaborate
administrative mechanism, along with an open policy, was developed by the Taiwanese
tourism authority. The objective of the mechanism is to deter unethical operations by
travel agencies. This study introduces IPA, IRPA, and IAA to examine the value of
this administration from Taiwanese travel agencies’ perspectives. The results illustrate

the satisfaction level of the agencies towards the attributes of the administration. The
prioritization could provide support to decision makers for essential revisions. This study
further addresses the connection between support and importance, and the validity of
importance is verified by the support from the travel agencies. The synergy between the
administration and the travel agencies, combined with satisfaction and support, could
generate a solid approach for the administration.

2. IPA, IRPA, and IAA

2.1. Debates on IPA

By plotting a two-dimensional graph using the scores of Importance and Perfor-
mance, IPA demonstrates the priority of the attributes (Figure 1). The attributes lo-
cated in Dimension I are more important and well-performing and should be maintained.
Those in Dimension II are less important but have been over-resourced. The attributes
in Dimension III have been recognized as neither important nor well-performing. The
attributes in Dimension IV need close attention, as they are relatively important but not
well-performing (Van and Immerwahr [54]).

The application of IPA is concise and convenient. Nevertheless, the processes have
been criticized for leading decision makers to developing inexact strategies or making
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inefficient resource allocations. The debates on IPA include attribute misclassification
and misunderstanding of the relationship between attributes and customer satisfaction.

Figure 1: Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA).

First, there may be a risk of misjudging the dimension categorizing. The center of
the coordinates, data-centered or scale-centered, is determined by the purpose of the
research. The point of origin of these two approaches is an average. Nonetheless, a
median is more appropriate to measure central tendency than an average, when the
distribution of the attribute is non-normal. Therefore, there is a risk of misjudgment
resulting from categorizing dimensions using averages. The priority and order from an

average point of origin is occasionally misjudged for attributes grouping in one or two
dimensions. Consequently, categorizing observations into incorrect dimensions would
cause unsuitable or improper decisions (Oh [43]).

Second, there is an asymmetric relationship between attributes and customer satis-
faction. According to Motivation-Hygiene theory (Herzberg et al. [17], Herzberg [18]),
employees would be dissatisfied if the Hygiene factor was not present. Conversely, the
presence of the Hygiene factor only keeps employees from being dissatisfied. Even an

excess of the Hygiene factor does not produce motivational effects. On the other hand,
employees would not be dissatisfied because of an insufficient Motivation factor. How-
ever, when the Motivation factor is present, employees would be encouraged and inspired
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to improve their performance, and to increase production as well. The quality attributes

are like the Hygiene factor, because the attributes demonstrate customer satisfaction via

Importance and Performance. Customer satisfaction is not the same as the result pro-

duced by the Motivation factor. Based on this theory, the reverse side of dissatisfaction is

not satisfaction, which indicates there is not a symmetrical relationship between Perfor-

mance and customer satisfaction. The character of the attributes needs to be confirmed

to avoid mistakes in applying IPA (e.g., Bartikowski and Llosa [4], Busacca and Padula

[5]; Eskildsen and Kristensen [12], Fuchs and Weiermair [14], Matzler and Sauerwein [31],

Matzler et al. [33], Tontini and Silverira [51]).

Thus, the definition of Importance is not distinctive. It is not clear whether the

Importance of quality attributes is the result of a single attribute or overall satisfac-

tion. The definition for different situations should be established based on recognition

of different attributes. Furthermore, Importance is mostly scored based on customers’

perceptions. This makes it subject to emotional or subjective interference.

Fourth, there is an impact on the validity requirement because of subjective valu-

ation. The validity of Importance is imperative in IPA, and must be measured under

various definitions (Oh [43]). The most simple and instinctive measurement is a direct

narrative, which is the norm in citizen surveys guidebooks (Miller and Kobayashi [38]).

A lot of studies have suggested that the Importance of consumption behavior may not

exactly explain the overall satisfaction of customers, or the variation of purchasing be-

havior (Myers and Alpert [40], Neslin [41], Oliver [44], Myers [39], Allen and Rao [1]).

The disparity is because the customers are not aware of or are reluctant to admit their

real idea or preference (Myers and Alpert [40]). The Importance of public administration

is influenced by the dissatisfaction or satisfaction of citizens, such as complaints about

policies or reliance on authorities (Lyons, Lowery, and DeHoog [29], Van de Walle and

Bouckaert [53]). The indirect principles, which are analyzed using statistical approaches

to address the relationship of between Importance and Performance, can correct the is-

sue of direct valuation. For example, Van and Immerwahr [54] established a regression

model with Performance of attributes (independent variables) and overall Performance

(dependent variable) to simulate Importance. The indirect principle can limit the cost of

the survey, and the procedure must conform to the statistical hypotheses. The forecast

derived from the statistical model is likely to differ from empirical circumstances.

Fifth, a managerial perspective in the models is absent. IPA focuses on the cus-

tomer’s satisfaction and suggests the priority levels to decision makers. Importance

is also presented from the customer’s and managerial perspective. The absence of a

managerial perspective in the design and analysis could not guarantee higher customer

satisfaction after revision. The contribution on overall satisfaction could not be measured

even with higher satisfaction.

2.2. The application of IRPA and IAA

Proposed by Mikulić and Prebezac [37], IRPA and IAA focus on solutions for the

asymmetric relationship between Performance of attributes and customer satisfaction.
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They suggest the Range-Impact on Overall Customer Satisfaction (RIOCS) and improve

the application of priority for the modification of quality attributes.

Impact Range-Performance Analysis (IRPA) is an approach where a Penalty-Reward

Contrast Analysis (PRCA) is conducted with two sets of dummy variables, an Attribute

Performance Score (APS) for each attribute. The first APS set for an attribute is assigned

1 for lowest Performance, and 0 otherwise. Conversely, the second APS set is assigned 1

for highest Performance, and 0 otherwise. A regression model is established using these

two dummy variables (independent variables), and the Overall Customer Satisfaction

(OCS) is the dependent variable. The set of two dummy variables is regressed on OCS,

thus resulting two regression coefficients which represent decrease or increase in OCS for

every attribute. The coefficients are called the Reward Index (in the case of high attribute

performance) and the Penalty Index (in the case of low attribute performance). These

indices present the variation of OCS, and a summation can be shown as Range of Impact

on Customer Satisfaction (RIOCS). Hence, a two-dimensional plot can be generated with

RIOCS as the horizontal coordinate and Performance as the vertical coordinate.

According to the results from IRPA, Impact-Asymmetry Analysis (IAA) further

constructs a graph with the Impact-Asymmetry Index (IA) as the horizontal coordinate

and RIOCS as the vertical coordinate. When calculating the proportion of penalty and

reward indices to the entire range of impact scores, the Satisfaction-generating potential

(SGP) and Dissatisfaction-generating potential (DGP) are produced. The parameters

and the equations are as follows:

SGPi = ri/RIOCSi (2.1)

DGPi = pi/RIOCSi (2.2)

IAi = |SGPi| − |DGPi| (2.3)

Where,

RIOCSi = |ri|+ |pi| (2.4)

|SGPi|+ |DGPi| = 1 (2.5)

On the IAA plot, the RIOCS coordinate can be divided into three levels: low,

moderate, and high. Mikulic and Prebezac [37] suggested the IA coordinate could be

categorized into five levels: delighters (IA > 0.8), satisfiers (0.8 ≥ IA > 0.2), hybrids

(0.2 ≥ IA > −0.2), dissatisfiers (−0.2 ≥ IA > −0.8), and frustraters (−0.8 ≥ IA).

3. Taiwan Administration Case

3.1. Data and results of IPA

Tourism policy is closely linked to the social and economic environment (Dredge

[9]), including the structure and cooperation of related authorities, coordination within

the organization, the stakeholders (the tourism industry and employees, tourists, local

citizens and interest groups) (Hall and Tribe [16], Wang [56]). To protect a sustain-

able tourism environment from unethical competition, the articles and requirements of
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the Taiwanese administration mechanism related to Chinese tourist groups incorporate

points of view arising from discussions of the stakeholders. The wide-ranging managerial

policies include a quota for arrivals, methods of inspection, reception standards, and

negotiation with Chinese tourism sectors. In this study, we conducted a survey of 215

Taiwanese travel agencies, who have valid permission to organize Chinese groups, to col-

lect their opinions on how the administration mechanism affects Chinses tourist groups.

There are four strata according to the receiving volume (strata 1: above 60,000 tourist
groups; strata 2: from 30,001 to 60,000 tourist groups; strata 3: from 12,001 to 30,000

tourist groups; strata 4: 12,000 tourist groups and below).

There were 13 attributes, which represent 13 policies, and an overall satisfaction

attribute in the questionnaire. Each of the 13 attributes contains Importance, Perfor-

mance, and Support components. The Support component is to examine the relationship

with the valuation of Importance. The five-point Likert scale is used for each attribute.

The respondent of each agency had been specifically designated as the superintendent in

charge of the Chinese inbound groups practice. The effective response rate was 92.3%
(Table 1). The meanings of the 13 attributes (policies) in the questionnaire are:

1. Reception standard: The stipulation of a minimum reception standard (in amount
of money) in the regulations.

2. Report obligation: The requirement for agencies to report the reception conditions

(such as tour guides, vehicles, accommodations) before the arrival of the tourist

groups to the tourism authority. When there is alternation of conditions, an emer-

gency, or illegal events, the agencies should report these as well.

3. Number of permits: The number of permits allowed for receiving Chinese tourist

groups. With periodic reviews, a suspension may be announced to confine the permits

to a reasonable number for the market.

4. Quota on tourists: The policy of a group tourist quota. Considering reception ca-

pacity, the quota is linked with the visa issue program.

5. Prohibition against zero-tour: The measures taken to prohibit zero-tours since un-

ethical operations have been recognized as a cause of tourist complaints.

6. Assistance on receivables: Assistance provided to agencies to help them deal with

the problems of delayed payments.

7. Number of shopping stops: By confining the number of shopping stops to the length

of stay, sightseeing arrangements will not be excluded from the tight schedule because

of too many shopping stops.

8. Inspection scale: The range, frequency, methods, and objects of the administrative

inspection are likely to be adjusted to cater to the policy.

9. Tax inspection scale: The periodical or non-scheduled tax inspection could expose

tax evasion and compel the trades to be legitimized.

10. Punishment standard: Punishment will cause the loss of income and damage to the

reputation of the agency. A good design should demonstrate the strength of the

regulations.
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Table 2: The IPA and Support scores.

Attributes Importance Performance Support

1. Reception standard 6.06 2.62 4.96

2. Report obligation 5.12 4.74 5.42

3. Number of permission 5.05 4.00 5.16

4. Quota on tourists 4.90 3.61 3.95

5. Prohibition against zero-tour 6.42 2.51 6.18

6. Assistance on receivables 6.51 2.55 6.36

7. Number of shopping stops 5.06 3.07 5.14

8. Inspection scale 4.86 4.27 5.14

9. Tax inspection scale 4.75 4.54 4.69

10. Punishment standard 5.38 4.65 5.00

11. Regulations on grouping agencies 6.30 2.75 6.56

12. Negotiation of both sides 5.94 2.75 6.41

13. Quality of products 5.25 3.82 5.42

Overall average 5.51 3.53 5.41

11. Regulations on grouping agencies: A comprehensive administration that echoes the

regulation of destinations is one of the countermeasures to maintain business order

in the destinations.

12. Negotiation of both sides: The effects of discussions and agreement by the authorities

of both the grouping and receiving sides. The negotiation is to guarantee the benefits

of travel agencies from grouping and destination.

13. Quality of products: The results to promote the (high) quality of tourist products,

which is from the efforts to guide, subsidize, and regulate processes.

The Cronbach’s α for Importance, Performance, and Support is 0.849, 0.909, and 0.884

respectively. The values verify internal consistency, stability, and reliability. The average

score of Importance is 5.51, which is much higher than the average score of Performance

3.53 and close to the average score of Support 5.41 (Table 2). The correlations between

Performance and Importance, and between Performance and Support are -0.809 and -

0.565 respectively. While the correlations related Performance are both negative, the

Importance and Support is highly correlated (correlation=0.784). According to the IPA

plot (Figure 1), the attributes are mainly separated into two groups of high and low

Importance. In other words, the Importance of the policies valued by the travel agencies

is divided into two extremes. The eight attributes that scatter in the low Importance

areas, Dimensions II and III, are classified as requirements for travel quality. The five

attributes in Dimensions I and IV in the high Importance areas are observed as policies

related to travel agency profits. When compared to the scores of Performance, the scores

of agency profits are lower than those of travel quality. To sum up the valuation of the

Performance and Importance, the travel agencies consider attributes of agency profits
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to be more important than travel quality, but the Performance of agency profits is less

than travel quality. Authorities especially need to concentrate on and look for ways to

improve the attributes in dimension IV.

Figure 2: Impact Range-performance Analysis (IRPA).

3.2. Results of IRPA

The attributes are divided into the “Revenue related” (high Importance) and “Travel

quality” (low Importance) groups, which are based on the IPA plot. The IRPA and

PRCA are then applied to each of the groups to reveal the RIOCS (Table 3). When

compared to Performance, Travel quality has wider range than Revenue Related (Figure

2). It implies that travel agencies have less difference of opinion towards Revenue Related

attributes. Among the attributes of Revenue related, “6. Assistance on receivable”

(RIOCS = 0.39) and “1. Reception standard” (RIOCS = 0.34) are attributes with

greater impact. The “12. Negotiation of both sides” (RIOCS = 0.30), “5. Prohibition

against zero-tour” (RIOCS = 0.25) and “11. Regulations on grouping agencies” (RIOCS

= 0.24) have relatively lower impact.

The highest and most outstanding impact attribute of Travel quality is “13. Quality

of products” (RIOCS = 0.74). “4. Quota of tourists” (RIOCS = 0.31) and “10. Pun-

ishment standard” (RIOCS= 0.25) are higher than the average of RIOCS. In the five

attributes below the average, “7. Number of shopping stops” (RIOCS=0.06), and “9.

Tax inspection scale” (RIOCS=0.05) are attributes with the lowest impact on satisfac-

tion.

3.3. Results of IAA

Looking at the IRPA, each point of the attributes as well as the whole impact

range is rational. According to the average of RIOCS, the IAA then divides the impact

range (as the horizontal coordinate) into low, moderate, and high impact intervals. In

this study, the low, moderate, and high impact area for Revenue Related attributes are
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Table 3: The IRPA and IAA scores.

Attribute ri pi RIOCS SGP DGP IA Factor Pref.

Revenue related (R2 = 0.434, F (10, 143) = 10.946) 2.64

1. Reception standard -0.188 -0.154 0.34 -0.55 -0.45 0.10 hybrids 2.62

5. Prohibition against zero-tour 0.234 -0.011 0.25 0.96 -0.04 0.91 delighters 2.51

6. Assistance on receivables 0.194 -0.191 0.39 0.50 -0.50 0.01 hybrids 2.55

11. Regulations on grouping agencies 0.024 -0.211 0.24 0.10 -0.90 -0.80 dissatisfiers 2.75

12. Negotiation of both sides 0.213 -0.084 0.30 0.72 -0.28 0.43 satisfiers 2.75

Travel quality (R2 = 0.468, F (16, 137) = 7.530) 4.09

2. Report obligation 0.141 -0.008 0.15 0.95 -0.05 0.89 delighters 4.74

3. Number of permission 0.075 -0.037 0.11 0.67 -0.33 0.34 satisfiers 4.00

4. Quota on tourists -0.096 -0.211 0.31 -0.31 -0.69 -0.37 dissatisfiers 3.61

7. Number of shopping stops -0.022 -0.035 0.06 -0.39 -0.61 -0.23 dissatisfiers 3.07

8. Inspection scale -0.073 0.139 0.21 -0.34 0.66 -0.31 dissatisfiers 4.27

9. Tax inspection scale -0.013 -0.037 0.05 -0.26 -0.74 -0.48 dissatisfiers 4.54

10. Punishment standard 0.205 0.049 0.25 0.81 0.19 0.61 satisfiers 4.65

13. Quality of products 0.357 -0.381 0.74 0.48 -0.52 -0.03 hybrids 3.82

RIOCS > 0.45, 0.15 < RIOCS < 0.45, and RIOCS < 0.15. The areas for Travel quality

are RIOCS > 0.49, −0.03 < RIOCS < 0.49, and RIOCS < −0.03. The longitudinal

coordinate is for the value of IA. Based on the suggestion of Mikulić and Prebezac [38],

IA can be classified into five categories: “delighters” (IA > 0.8), “satisfiers” (0.8 ≥ IA >

0.2), “hybrids” (0.2 ≥ IA > −0.2), “dissatisfiers” (−0.2 ≥ IA ≥ −0.8), and “frustraters”

(−0.2 > IA) (Figure 3).

Even though all five Revenue Related attributes are in the moderate impact interval,

the dispersion is obvious. “5. Prohibition against zero-tour” (IA=0.91) and “12. Nego-

tiation of both sides” (IA=0.43) are delighter and satisfier respectively. “1. Reception

standard” (IA=0.10) and “6. Assistance on receivables” (IA = 0.01) are hybrids. Only

“11. Regulations on grouping agencies” (IA = −0.80) is classified as a frustrater.

Among the attributes of Travel quality, “13. Quality of products” is a hybrid

(IA = −0.03) in the high impact interval. The other seven attributes are in the moderate

interval. “2. Report obligation” (IA=0.89) is a delighter. “10. Punishment standard”

(IA=0.61) and “3. Number of permission” (IA=0.34) are satisfiers. Finally, four at-

tributes of “4. Quota on tourists” (IA = −0.37), “7. Number of shopping stops”

(IA = −0.23), “8. Inspection scale” (IA = −0.31), and “9. Tax inspection scale”

(IA = −0.48) are dissatisfiers.
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Figure 3: Impact-asymmetry Analysis (IAA).

3.4. The validity of Importance

Designed by the authorities, the measures enforced on the travel agencies for the

purpose of sustainable market. The travel agencies are supposed to be the beneficiaries

upon a regulated market. With the enforcement of the administrative dispositions, the

travel agencies are obligated to fulfill certain requirements and increase their operational

cost. While considering the Importance of measure as its contribution to a sustainable

market, the travel agencies will attach importance to those measures, which are profitable

and less constraint to their businesses. In the questionnaire, to Support a measure

implies the travel agency will be likely to accept, obey, and promote the measure. The

subjective or uncertain concept of Importance will be improved by the willing of Support.

Both Importance and Support depend on the nature and design of the measure, but

Performance is determined by the implementing result.

We can comprehend the degree of Importance and Performance via IPA. While dis-

cussing the validity of Importance, a supportive attitude from the travel agency can

demonstrate the classification and confirm the response of Importance. The validity is

an index to detect consistency between the conceptual definition and the operational

definition. Among the types of validity measurements, the criterion of validity is ap-

proached by introducing convincing indexes or standards to precisely explain a concept

(e.g. concurrent validity). The Cronbach’s α verifies internal consistency, stability, and

reliability of Importance, Performance, and Support. In an attempt to prevent subjective

perspectives on Importance, this study introduces the concept of Support to attest to the

validity of Importance. The premise is that the travel agencies will support the policies

they believe are important. The two assumptions we propose are first, without external

interference, the degree of support from travel agencies on administrative policies is very

much like the degree of Importance they assign. In other words, these two have are

highly correlated. 2. The degree of external interference is the deviation of Support from

Importance.
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According to the first assumption, the correlation of Support and Importance from

the travel agencies will be high, because the travel agencies value Importance based

on the benefits to them or to the market. The more beneficial approach gains more

support. The direct valuation of Importance can be verified by their Support. For

examination purposes, the questions should be designed carefully to avoid an answer of

support prejudiced by Importance. The second assumption illustrates the measurement

of external interference. Either the environment of the travel agencies themselves or the

socioeconomic environment can make their supportive attitude deviate from Importance.

In this study, Support is proposed as an index to examine the validity of Importance.

While the degree of Support is very much like the degree of Importance, a measure will

be one of the conditions: important with much support; important with less support;

not important with much support; not important with less support. Each of the con-

dition suggests an attitude from the travel agencies toward the design of a measure. In

order to classify the condition, we introduce the concept of IPA to form a data-centered

Importance-Support dimension. The dimension integrates a 45 degree line to observe the

location of scores. The approach aims to illustrate the relative position of the two con-

structs rather than to compare their differences. In Figure 4, we evaluate the attitudes

that the travel agencies have toward the administrative policy. The travel agencies will

fight for the items that scatter both in the important areas (dimensions I and IV) and

the region of Support > Importance. It is worthwhile for the agencies and the industry

to support the items that are highly beneficial to them. For those items in the important

area with less Support, the travel agencies will assess the implications for the market

and choose to cooperate even if there are external interferences that might reduce their

support.

The items scattered in the unimportant areas (dimensions II and III) have less prior-

ity. The passive attitudes of travel agencies are accompanied by criticism and complaints.

In the region of Support > Importance, the agencies comply unhappily, and the author-

ity will expect an act-according-to-circumstances response rather than a self-regulating

response. The most difficult situation is in the unimportant and not supportive area.

The travel agencies will protest the unreasonable items, or lobby the legislature to pre-

vent the process from being implemented. In light of the backlash, the authority will

deliberate every detail and process, and negotiate sincerely and fairly to strive for the

understanding of the industry, and consider whether the policies are necessary (Figure

4).

The scores of Importance and Support are close and the correlation is 0.785. The

result demonstrates that the travel agency would likely support the policies they view

with importance. They also indicate that the policies they support are important. In

Figure 4, the Revenue Related attributes of “1. Reception standard,” “5. Prohibition

against zero-tour,” and “6. Assistance on receivables” are in the “Cooperate” zone,

where Importance is higher than average but lower than Support. Two Revenue Related

attributes, “11. Regulations on grouping agencies” and “12. Negotiation of both sides,”

are in the zone where Importance is both higher than average and greater than Support.

It means the agencies will encourage the implementation of these policies. Among the
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attributes of Travel quality, “4. Quota on tourists,” “9. Tax inspection scale,” and “10.

Punishment standard,” are in the zone of “Protest.” The attributes where Importance

is below both the average and Support are mostly not welcomed. Other attributes,

“2. Report obligation,” “3. Number of permits,” “7. Number of shopping stops,”

“8. Inspection scale,” and “13. Quality of products,” are in the “act-according-to-

circumstances” zone, where Importance is lower than average but Support is still higher

than Importance. The travel agencies will meet these requirements for some reason even

though they acknowledge these attributes are not important.

Figure 4: Responses to the Importance and Support.

3.5. The Importance and RIOCS

IA indices indicate the categories of satisfaction along with the degree of impact

of RIOCS. The categories of satisfaction could be included with Importance to under-

stand whether the important attributes have been reflected. This study constructs a plot

that consists of Importance and IA to illustrate the comparison. In Figure 5, only “11.

Regulations on grouping agencies” in the relatively important of five Revenue Related
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attributes is a frustrater. It addresses the most disappointing among the relatively impor-

tant attributes. Other attributes of “5. Prohibition against zero-tour,” “6. Assistance on

receivables,” and “1. Reception standard” are hybrids or above, which means the agen-

cies are not disappointed with these attributes. Within the relatively lower important

attributes of Travel quality, the “10. Punishment standard,” “2. Report obligation,” “3.

Number of permits,” and “13. Quality of products” were previously important and cate-

gorized into hybrid or above. This indicates an acceptable level of satisfaction. However,

“7. Number of shopping stops,” “4. Quota on tourists,” “8. Inspection scale,” and “9.

Tax inspection scale” are the lowest attributes and are dissatisfiers. The results suggest

an adjustment of resource allocation for these attributes since the agencies indicate that

these policies are irrelevant and disappointing as well.

Figure 5: Importance and Impact-asymmetry (IA).

4. Discussions and conclusions

Open policy tourism benefits economic growth and contributes to globalization. Es-

tablishment of a comprehensive administration mechanism is a forward-looking approach

to help prevent disorder and to guide the market towards a healthier and more sustain-

able operation. In examining the empirical case where Taiwan implemented an inbound
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Chinese tourist groups policy, the effect of administration should be examined from the

point of view of the tourism industry, as well as cooperation between the grouping side

and the destination. From the Importance distribution of the administrative attributes,

the valuations of Revenue Related attributes are higher than those of Travel quality. It

implies that Revenue Related attributes should be assigned more attention because they

are closely linked to the operation of the agencies. By applying the IPA, IRPA, and IAA,

the results demonstrate the satisfaction expressed by the travel agencies regarding the

administration attributes. The range of Performance scores of Travel quality is wider,

compared to Revenue related, and the opinions are very different. The range of Perfor-

mance of Revenue Related is narrower, and opinions are less conflicting. The impacts of

Revenue Related attributes are moderate, with one frustrater (Regulations on grouping

agencies). The impact of Travel quality attributes are also moderate except Quality of

products. The outcome also points out that Quota on tourists, Number of shopping

stops, Inspection scale, and Tax inspection scale are dissatisfiers. It implies that travel

agencies anticipate aggressive counter measures for disciplining the grouping side. The

travel agencies also express complaints about constraints of reception conditions.

This study addresses Support as a good reference for the validity of Importance. The

argument is that the travel agencies would value those policies or measurements that ben-

efit the individual agency, the industry, or the whole tourism environment as important,

and therefore support the policies or measurements. We construct a plan of Impor-

tance and Support to illustrate the areas of Encourage, Act-according-to-circumstances,

Protest, and Cooperate. The attitudes of Support and Importance from the travel agen-

cies determine their response. In the case of Taiwan, the agencies will cooperate on

Revenue Related attributes such as Reception standard, Prohibition against zero-tour,

Assistance on receivables; and they will encourage Regulations on grouping agencies and

Negotiation from both sides. However, the agencies will protest Travel quality attributes

of Quota on tourists, Tax inspection scale, and Punishment standard; they will act ac-

cording to circumstances on Report obligation, Number of permits, Number of shopping

stops, Inspection scale, and Quality of products.

Among the Revenue Related attributes on the plan of Importance and IA, the Reg-

ulations on grouping agencies is relatively important and the most disappointing. The

Quota on tourists, Number of shopping stops, Inspection scale and Tax inspection scale

in Travel quality are less important and dissatisfied attributes. The attributes that the

travel agencies anticipate should be reviewed by the administration to ensure adminis-

trative efficiency and purpose. The purpose of public administration cannot be only for

the benefit of the industry. It is necessary to maintain market order when resistance

against regulations is planned. Nevertheless, the intensity of the administration can be

reduced as the market matures. With the minimum control, the agencies will complain

less, strengthen their self-control, and increase their competitiveness. Another advantage

is that the authority can make the most of its resources to reach its goal effectively. This

allows the administration to focus on routine requirements to control misbehavior and

maintain good order.
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